Mindwalk Business Coaching
We help design firms grow
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Are your proposals missing the
mark?
All that work and prospects still
don’t want to commit to your
project.
Frustrating!

here.

Let Mindwalk Help You Pump Up Your Proposals!
Pump Up Your Conversions!
Mindwalk has been working with creative professionals like you since 2004 to
increase the success of your proposals. Specifically, we help you with marketing,
sales, pricing, and operations. We would like to invite you to learn more about
these success strategies. Call us 1(276)555-1234 or email us
info@pumpupyourproposals.com to schedule a free 30-minute 1-1 coaching
session to be conducted over the phone.

Tell Me More About Pump Up Your Proposals.
*This coaching service is a hands-on service, taking place face-to-face in your
place of business. This is scheduled for 4 hours. Gather your key staff because
everyone’s feedback is important.
*Mindwalk reviews and analyzes your prior proposals and advises how to make
them more persuasive. Can I persuade you to increase your conversions?

*We go over results of the analysis together and discuss findings of the analysis.
*Mindwalk identifies areas for improvement and clearly explains what to change
and how to make these changes to increase persuasiveness.
*Mindwalk will evaluate your operating processes and proceedures to see if these
impact time management. Improvements here may enable you to accept
additional projects-and at increased rates!
*Together we will consider what you want to accomplish with your clients and
will then create/update the template.

32%
This is the rate at which
Mindwalk clients, on
average, report their
proposal “win rate” after
having implemented Pump
Up Your Proposals

*Together we create a customized proposal checklist for
your ongoing use.
*Mindwalk will review your new web page (up to six
months after completion of the project).
The coaching program was the best money we’ve ever spent.
The new proposal template we developed with the Mindwalk
coach helped us win five new web design projects, and at a top
price. We probably would have not got those projects
otherwise. Belinda S., Southwest Virginia

There you have it!
I hope I have persuaded you to call Mindwalk
at (276)555-1234 or email info@pumpupyourproposals.com me with your
decision to proclaim

Yes! I want to be more persuasive. Coach Me!

